You are not like everyone else
so why celebrate that special moment as if you are?

We offer...
- Beautifully landscaped gardens
- Canopy tents and seating
- Catering options
  - Choose one of our trusted vendors
  - Provide your own caterer and beverages

Planning an event and you aren’t an event planner? Let the Farmers Market Annex do the heavy lifting for you as you take the credit!

Our event packages simplify the planning process. Our space is open April through October. We can host benefit concerts, silent auctions, or any corporate or private event. 5 people or 5000 people we have the capacity and services to make your event a success!

Just choose your package:
1) Choose your space
   - Urban Garden, partial area (up to 100 people)
   - Urban Garden, entire area
   - Pavilion
2) Choose your food
   - Old fashioned BBQ meal cooked on site
   - Catered event by one of our preferred caterers or yours
3) Choose your amenities as described later in this brochure

*Pricing can be found later in this booklet in the Amenities & Pricing section
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For large groups or unique situations please contact Audrey.

- Tailgate Package, grill and seating under a pavilion, up to 20 people: $150
- Single Pavilion, seating up to 100: $750
- Main Lot, larger groups: $6/guest after first 100 at $750
- Single or Multiple Pavilions for larger groups (over 500): Call for pricing
- Urban Garden, up to 2 hours: $1000
- Urban Garden, for wedding ceremony/reception (2-6 hours). Seating up to 225, capacity of 400: $1500 - $1800
- Canopy, table, and chair rentals available for an additional charge.

Catering is up to you...
We can pull off a simple menu or we recommend one of our catering partners: The Deco Catering or Mintahoe Catering & Events.

We offer...
- Commercial kitchen with cooler and ice
- Clean, permanent restroom facilities
- Pavilions and canopy tents for protection
- Tables and chairs
- Electricity, music, and PA system
- Ample convenient parking

Located just a few minutes walk from Target Field, the Warehouse District, and LRT. Right off I-94 at the Olson Memorial Highway exit, we are easy to get to and right next to the heart of downtown Minneapolis.

200 East Lyndale Avenue North
Minneapolis, MN 55405

Phone: 612-573-0148
Fax: 612-573-0334
Audrey@FarmersMarketAnnex.com
FarmersMarketAnnex.com